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Spring brings я desire to Brignten Up t 
and an uncertain, task unless you use the bes 
or a picture, frame. A little time and mone; 
appearance of your house. '
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CANADA MUST BE KEPT sicrifice Canadian interests in any 
particular.

Mr. King referred especially to the 
generous manner in which Lord 
Strathcona had paved the way for the 
speedy accomplishment of his mission 
by arranging beforehand interviews with 
the Ministers and making all other 
possible arrangements.

“J was particularly gratified,,,he said, 
to find that much attention had been 
paid by members of the Government to 
the working out of the Canadian labor 
law, relating to the settlement of 
industrial disputes. I was asked many 
questions as to the working; of the new 
legislation, and found a considerable 
opinion in favor of legislation along 
similar lines in Great Britain."

Mr. King also talked in the most 
interesting manner of conversations he 
had with members of ■ the British 
Parliament respecting matters of mutual 
interest to Canada and Great Britain, 
and declarer! -hat he had been particular
ly fortunate in ihe opportunity he had 
had of meeting with men of outstanding 
Imperial prominence in the short time 
he spent in London.

■y ■ V i ■ A
A WHITE MAN’S COUNTRY

wi

Ottawa, April 27.—Mr. W. L. Mac- had to confer, who ga 
Kenzie King, Deputy minister of Labor, time amid there multifarious duties 
returned to Ottawa, Saturday, after an during the session of Parliament. He 
absence of six weeks in London, whither bad a number of conferences with the 
he went as a special envoy of the Right Hon. Mr. Morley, Lord Elgin, 
Canadian Government to confer with Sir Edward Grey, and Mr. Wiston 
members of the British Government and Churchill, and found the greatest interest 
officials of the' Ceylon and India and was taken bn every hand in the great 
Foreign Offices, respecting the large question of Asiatic Immigration to this 
question of the Oriental immigration into country. The Ministers, he believed, 
this country. view-the question of the immigration of

The mission was one fraught with very Oriental people as one of the largest and 
considerable importance to Canada and most complex of present World problems. 

•Г involved frequent interviews with many While. Mr. King went prepared to 
members of the British Government and deal more particularly with the question 
high officials of eState. That Mr. King of Hindoo immigration, the British 
has accomplished his mission and made Ministers discussed with him the whole 
the return voyage in the short period of question of Oriental immigration in the 
six weeks is an evidence of energy with frankest and fullest manner. They 
which he acted, and also of the expressed special gratification at the 
sympathetic and thoughtful manner in course adopted by the Canadian Govern- 
which the British Government facilitated ment in first seeking to come to a general 
the mission. understanding with the British Govern-

Until Mr. King’s report is made to the ment on the question before taking 
Government, he of course, declines to legislative action, in view of the fact 
make public what has been the resulis. that Imperial interests and foreign rela- 
It is only necessary to note, however, tions were largely bound up in any 
that in the numerous instances during action that might be taken by Canada, 
the past two or three years in which Mr.' They appreciated the Canadian view that 
King yas been entrusted with Govern- the question could best be met by 
ment missions requiring careful diplom- sympathetic co-operation by the Govern- 
atic handling he has been successful in ments of Canada and Great Britain and 
‘every case. There is good, reason to India, 
believe chat in this last and perhaps
most important mission a similar success opfnjon among British statesmen 
has been achieved. thoroughly in accord with the Canadian

In an interview today with your view that economic and national reasons 
correspondent, Mr. King declared that demanded that Canada must be kept a 
he had been received in a more than white country. Thev recognized that 
generous manner by all the British Canada was the best "judge of its own 
Ministers and officials with whom he needs and showed no disposition to
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To Increase
I. 0. F. Rates t

'iі: v

Toronto, April 27—The Globe says: 
Shall the old policyholders in. the In
dependent Order of Foresters pay a 
vastly increased rate for the insurance 
which they now have, or shall they have 
the amount called for on the face of 
their policies materially reduced in order 
to meet the actuarial and financial 
conditions in which the order now finds 
itself? These are the questions which 
will be discussed at the coming Supreme 
Court of the order to be held in this 
dty on June 16th next, and which, it is 
stated, are largely the cause of the 
convening of the court this year instead 
of next year at the regnlar period. The 
new rates of premium which are proposed 
as an act of necessity by the Executive 
will affect those members of the order 
who joined previous to 1899, and who 
are at present paying a rate much lower 
than those whose policies bear a later 
date.

The difference between the old rates 
and the present rates is as follows: At 
the age of twenty years, 62 cents per 
month and 80 cents; at twenty-five years, 
67 cents and 94 cents; at thirty years; 72 
cents and #1.14; at thirty-five years, 78 
cents and #1.38; at forty years, 90 cents 
and #1.68, and the other years in propor
tion.

The number of members of the I. O. 
F. who joined before 1899 and who 
therefore will be affected by the proposed 
new arrangements is about 110,000. It 
has been found that the rates which they 
have been paying are so inadequate that 
for the past two years the payments for 
mortuary, disability and old-age benefits 
have exceeded by a large sum the 
premiums paid in by them. The reserve 
fund of the old members has, therefore, 
been called upon so that the present 
payments being made by these policy
holders are contributing nothing toward 
the credit balance of the funds of the 
order. The 150,000 policyholders who 
have joined since 1898 will nbt be affected 
materially. The total of the policies 
of the old members comes to about #100,- 
000,000, and while the Executive is 
suggesting a general increase of the 
premiums on these policies by from 
twenty to twenty-five per cent., several 
schemes have been formulated and will 
be submitted to the convention in June. 
Inorder to bring the old members up to 
the same basis as the new ones three 
proposals will be made:—

(A) —The old members to now con
tribute the difference between rate they 
have paid and what they- would have 
paid at age of entry under present rates, 
«nth interest added at four per cent, 
compounded, and pay the present rate 
of entry for the future.

If any member is not in a position to 
pay this difference, he can borrow' it 
from the society paying interest at the 
rate of five per cent, and have the 
amount deducted when policy becomes a 
claim—if not sooner paid.

(B) —Have a new rating, to be fixed 
by combining the rate at age of entry 
for such amount of insurance as what 
he has paid for would pay on present 
rate—with rate at attained age for 
difference between such amount and the 
amount of policy.

(C) —Accept in lieu of policy now held 
a policy for such amount as the rate paid 
would pay on basis of the present rates, 
and continue to pay the rate he has been 
paying.

Mr. King said that he found the

»№SH0P H0LSEY SAYS: 
“PE-RU-NA » BLES!
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He Declares Pe-ru-na to Be After Twenty Years Bondage
to Catarrh

He Is Relieved By Pe-ru-na. 
A Magnificent and Sovereign f s 

Remedy.
Having Tried Many Reme- z 

dies and Failed to Find a 
Cure, ^

Tried Pe-ru-na and Was ф 
Promptly Relieved.

a Triumph of Medical 
Science,
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The Bishop’s Strong Tribute to 
Pe-ru-na.

L. H. Holsey, Bishop C. M. E.
' Church, Atlanta, G a., writes :

“I have found Pernna to be a 
great remedy for catarrh. 1 have;

I suffered with this terrible disease 
і for more than twenty years, until ;
I since I have been using Pernna, !
1 which has relieved me of the j 
, trouble.
1 “I have tried many remedies and j 
spent a great deal of hard-earned 
money for them, but I found noth-1 
ing so effectual in the cure of ca- \ 
tarrh as the great remedy Pernna.

“I feel sure that Pernna is not 1 
only a triumph of medical science, ' ! 
but it is also a blessing to suffering ! ; 
humanity.

“Every individual who suffers 
with respiratory diseases will find ! 
Pernna a magnificent and sovereign ' 
remedy.’-—L. H. Holsey, Bp. C. M. j I 
E. Church. і
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A public speaker oannot afford to 
have catarrh. Even a slight catarrhal 
hoarseness of the throat becomes in
tolerable

Tbisisti. -dally true of the minister 
■‘' bo I# called upon to preside at re- 

nglees functions of all sorts.

The dwelling house on the St. John 
road ^in Pennfield 
Robt. Spear, was 
Most of the furniture, clothing and forty 
dollars in cash «-as lost in the flames.

parish, occupied by 
burned on Friday.

1
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“ That’s my advice to. you. You’ve seei 
thing that makes the home bright—outside t

St. George, N.*/ -* і -f* :VOL 3 *
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Ho matter where women meet they
talk and

і
whenever yon hear them talking the gist of conver
sation is always the

They being a unit on this point at least, that t^e 
ECONOMY STORE is the reliable store; everything 
for the home and family.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED

ANDREW McGEE ack Bay

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

as they keep a full line of Groceries that 
they are closing out regardless of cost

MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING

E S. MARTIN & SON
li WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME

/day that his friend eras scheduled to 
appear, instead of a foamy glass of purpose as a dress or Moose should 
nffle, detiooos and creamy, there was be preserved anÿ made fotopJbdd-g 
a good, rtow, rich glass of milk doth* In this connection velveteen

Vdveteen which has served fl

fpouch, so dearly and cleverly pie- » аі-мш as good as chamois 
pared that k resembled nature’s con- and can not only he used for «luwfo-
cocthm to a nicety. The dinner hoar ing a fine polish on satin-wood
duly arrived, and after a short Mess- Ми as a _____
ing the minister seized Us g&s and of brightening the stiver and plated 

Not a tremor, not a more, good* When soiled, the velveteen
not an

and then he огіїів- mg it in a soapy lather.was

Usclosing Us eyes and
lips : “Ah, a gforiows cow Г

To see some folks, it would 
that they have entirely forgotten that ,

An old admiral, жеИ known for his happy themselves and also to render

one night describmg a voyage. 
“While

By being always agreeable, a
own com-

was positively ted with lobsters.” wise or a philosopher. 
Soch a one is the 

Г, debaters are not realizes *■»
to

not,” replied the“Of
daunted admiral ; “tom this was a as hghdy as possible all the little

fiels and wonies that could so easily 
if they weredisperse the 

allowed to have place
If yew are disappointed in yon 

Unhand after yon are married.Knives will take a brighter polish 
if a little baking-soda is meed with 
the knife poirsh,

Nothing ts better than good 
tallow for softening

f
!«prie as disappointed in

is faulty, and it is 
that them is

I

Ihard or mugli fronthave usually blame attached to both «йЬ-
withtheir and that what we aB have to do is toWith leaking preserve jars, if all 
fail to Untie dreir being

make the best of one another as
other are, rather than 

are not perfect.
that others

of Fullers’ earth. Cower the
in with a thick layer of hot Fallen ^ ^ ^ „ - Ретак TroaMe,. 

earth and allow it to remain far would look to their kidneys, they'll 
twenty-four hoots, then brush off. яов Snd the **"* ti*c*r in-ceilth.

After oiling a sewing 
not infrequently happrns that a drop ! 
of oü, which has not been absorbed,
«n™ the material which is being 
stitched- To remove the mark a

The girls who suffer with

The kidneys 
it female areas

great
ocems. There BOO

іDr.

the
with soap, arid water 

ia wffl
1
and a tabiespoonful of 
usually prove soccessfid; but, in the 
case of colored linens and cottons,

_ far all
Dr. Hamilton's РШз.

Th*
the ammonia should be employed

A good wife is to acautiously, as it is apt to fade the
color. A hod is

Glycerine rubbed into coffee stains „.„Ян... fa
will remove them from woolens and hopdem 
other materials

Wash woolen stockings quickly in Therc “ “ ”*^агтІ рго"рсгйТ 
lukewarm lather, and do not let them 
tie in the water and soak. Rinse in

the wife

{
at

sût bad ffis
temperature of water.the be to ■Z£iRats have been found to possess a "IJ—Unew, of comfort, and

ds strength and again goes, forthstrong antipathy to the odor of pepper- with fresh vigor, to encounter the labor 
mint, and will See from any place and troubles of the world. іwhere it can be smelled. Every wedded

with rain on the tine, do not take strive with half the zeal they 
them down, but allow them to remain exert to make

son dries them, and they contribute to

A world's record has just been 
created by the celebration in the little 
village of Isoobolgi, Hungary, of the 
anniversary of a wedding which oc
curred just one hundred years ago. 
All Hungary is interested, and the 
Emperor has asked the authorities to 
forward to him official particulars, so 
that he can personally congratulate 
the couple.

The long-wedded couple are named 
Szathmari. The husband is 120 years 
old and the wife 116. They have 
hundreds of descenders in and 
around the village.

A, score of years ago there 
relebration in honor of the man’s one 
nmdredth birthday, and apptiu-tion 
«as made to the Hungarian govero-

a

after the records of the village had 
and the man’s age 

verified. Four years later the woman
been

also was granted a pension
The old people live in a modest 

rottage and are well looked after by 
"datives. The are nearly blind and 
leaf, and deep nearly all the time. 
I he man, however, still enjoys his
lipe and a glass of wine, and neither
s bedridden.

It is a strange fact that in all their 
rears they have never left the village, 
rod know nothing of the great world 
jutside of Isonbolgi. They were both 
xwn there, and have tired 
jously a quiet and peaceful life.

The celebration of their one hun
dredth wedding day was participated 
in by the entire village, which is 
proud of having established, without 
my doubt, a world's record.

eesOv and quickly checked with 
k. Sboop’s Rape Oiwtmewt. To prove 
11 wffl

4ks

trial bus as aa
test. Simpiy Dr.

it
Dr.Skoop’s 
' the test.

Ice
it B1

tes, CW 
SDe. Sold by All Dealers,

It
lodge R. was noted for the way he 
; anaed in his charges to the jmy. 
• one ■wvdnn a case was tried

stood
в: Smith brought a

given
Jones's defense was that- a

it died, andі glanders, of
it SmM

rs, hut the di 
mes knew it when he bowght Ж.
The Judge charged the jury: “Gen- 

of the jury, pay attention to 
; charge of the Cant. Yon have 

mistrial of this case

that

eady
cause yon did not pay to

so dear this time that you 
■ssbiy make a me This sen

- I hope you understand that, 
ow n you find that at the time of 
ie mb» Smith had the glanders and 

knew it, Jones 
hat is quite dear, gentlemen. I wffl
ate it zgam. If you find that at the

had the dome of the safe Ji 
einper, and Smith knew it, then 
-truth possibly recover. But, 
gentlemen, I wffl state it a third time 

possibly make ajo that you 
wferwke Now ü,it the time of safe.
■Smith had the giandrrs and Jones
iad the distemper, and the

it, then neither Smith, J<
Let the

ecord be handed to the jury."

Â
A good story is told on a minister 

who at one time expounded from ж 
local pulpit. The man was well liked 
rod revered, but, as it often happens 
his best friend was a man of die 
world, wont to play practical jokes 
and cut up aH sorts of didoes. It was 
rhe ciBtom of the minister, whenever 
rfmmw at the home of his friend, to 
consume a glass of шЙк and then, 
without more ado, fall to and enjoy 
the spread, which was always elabor
ate when he was expected.

The friend one day planned to 
his ministerial friend embarrass- j

eckoned without his host. On the.
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How to Make a Good Wife 
Unhappy

fmit crop have a better look,” said Mr. | " 
Robert Toompson, one of the most pro
gressive and scientific and at the same 
time one of the most extensive growers 
of the Niagara district, to your corres
pondent today.

Fort Worth, At Gilmo, Texas, on Sat
urday night Ben Holland, a negro, while 
intoxicated shot and instantly killed his 
sister, Jennie Marible.

t

Great Clearance SaleSee your wife as seldom as possible. 
■M She is warm-hearted and cheerful in

V

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood* temper, or if, after a day’s or a week’s 
absence, she meets you with a smiling 
face and in an affectionate manner, be 
sure to look coldly upon her and answer 
her with monosylables. If she forces 
back her tears and is resolved to look 
cheerful, sit down and gape in her 
presence, till she is fully convinced of 
vour indifference. Never think you 
have anything to do to make her happy, 
but that her happiness is to flow from 
gratifying your caprices: and when she 
has done all a woman can do, be sure 
you do not appear gratified. Never 
take an interest in any of her pursuits; 
and if she asks your advice make her 
feel that she is troublesome and imperti
nent. If she attempts to rally you 
good-naturedly on any of your pucul- 
iarities, never join in the laugh but 
frown her into silence. If she has 
faults (which, without doubt, she will 
have, and perhaps may be ignorant of) 
never attempt with kindness to correct 
them, bui continually obtrude upon her 
ears: * ‘What a good wife Mr. Smith has!
* ‘How happy Mr. Smith is with his wife!
‘ ‘Any man would be happy with such a

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter sets

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery 
ow prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen's Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

in.

ware at unheard o
A crowd of 

several hundred negroes gathered and 
was preparing to lynch him when Con
stable Combie, carrying a double barrel
led shot gun appeared and attempted to 
disperse the crowd. Instead of disper
sing the mob closed in on the officer who 
clubbed his gun and started to fight his 
way out with the prisoner, 
struggle that ensued, both barrels of the 
constable’s gun were discharged. Jos
ephine Mitchell and and unknown 
was shot and instantly killed.

■f
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed anp

Trucks, Dump Carts, Hay and Stock 
Racks, 1 and 2 Horse Thimble Skein

Wagons made bx the Petrolia Wagon Co.

I
Іf

WELCHPOOL MARKETIn the

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager і

negro

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
H. McGRATTAN ® SONS

!

TOP BUGGIES Manilla, The Banco Espandold, Fillip- 
pino, has been the victim of extensive
frauds, totally over 75,000 pesos, or about 
S60,000 in gold. The cashier says that 
trusted employees have been operating 
with outside accomplices and honoring 
checks against none existing accounts, 
changing the books to conceal the fraud. 
This leak has been going oil for years.

Trail, В. C. George Torney made his 
escape from the city jail here in regular

Manufacturers of
Doable and Single Seated Concords, Light Expresses 
made by the celebrated E. N. Henry Carriage Co.

Monumental and 
buildmg work of 
every description, 
from St. George 
and other granites.

шниаиадатакиц-'Діі
жтгшшШШш ' ’ ■ ' Sb Our plant is 

equipped with 
pneumatic tools, 
polishing and sur
facing machines, 
and all modern 
machinery for turn 
ing out the highest 
grade of work at 
reasonable prices.

Send for a sam
ple of our black 
granite, it takes a 
high polish and is 
well suiter! for 
monumental work.

Try us, we can give you prompt delivery We are equipped for convenience 
and can save you money. Monuments erected in any part of the County.

i:

Goods in first class condition
- in appearance and workmanship

? :

wife!”In company never seem to know 
you have a wife. Treat all her remarks ^*me novel style. He locked the police- 
with indifference. Be very affable and ш“ in the kitchen- got out through the

office, and while on his way to liberty 
made a young lady dismount from the

r
complaisant to every other lady. If you 
follow these directions, you may be 
certain of an obedient and heart-broken 
wife.

A

Single Seated Concords for horse she was riding and rode to the 
other side of the boundary line.

1

$65.00 You Feel Blue as Indigo
Yon are sleepless—no energy—bad 

digestion—irritable nerves—everything 
wrong. Your getting 

Stop it to-day, end your misery by build
ing up with Ferrozone. It’s a food Ionic 
—supplies nutriment and building 
material—give weak organs and exhaust
ed nerves the strength they require. 
With Ferrozone you eat more, digest 
more, get fatter. Vitality 
through your veins, the feeling o# youth 
predominates, vim, strength and health 
return for good. Nothing rejuvenates 
and restores so quickly and permanently 
as Ferrozone. You’ll try it to-day, 50c. 
at all dealers.

УFault-Finding SAINT GEORGE NEW BRUNSWICK
Do not get in the habit of it. It is the 

easiest thing to do and the hardest thing 
to stop in the wide, wide world. It 
ruins your temper and spoils the shape 
of your mouth. Try and see the good 
rather than the disagreeable in the 
people and vour surroundings. You 
would not go to a friend’s house and 
find fault with what she does and with 
what she has and her ways of living.
What right have vou, then, to find fault 
with those who are more than friends to 
you—the people of your own blood? If j 
there is a grace that all are stingy with,

! it is that of giving praise, and yet it is 1 badness and brightness, whose presence 
one with which we ought to be lavish. acts 05 snnshine wherever thev may 
Why should you tell your friend that I move- Even those who are not joyful 

her bonnet is unbecoming, and when by nature may become thankful and 
you have never said this to your sister? j bright by grace, and recommend that 
Why should you go out to tea and praise which is pure, good and lofty, by put- 
your neighbor’s muffins, when you have ting away murmurings, complaints and 
forgotten to tell mother how good hers irritability. Think more of our preserva- 
were? Why should you announce how j tions, 
much Mr. Wilson over the way knows, hope buoy us above the sombre and un- 

, when father is a great deal better in- pleasant things of life, and our depression 
formed man, and it fans never entered will be cured and the spirit of heaviness 
your little head to whisper quietly to ! be replaced by the garment of praise.

,1seems worse.

Light Express BucKboard Style UNION BLEND TEA PRIZE

$60.00 I beg to thank my many friends for their support dur
ing the last year. Many thousands bovs and girls have 
been rewarded five dollars [$5.00] for collecting and re
turning the complete alphabet taken from Union Blend 
Tea packets.

The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to continue the same method in
definitely, and I hope to distribute ten thousand- dollars 
[$10,000] this way next year.

courses

,

GRANT & MORIN Be Right
Happy are they whose names suggest HARRY W. deFOREST

SAINT GEORGE, N. B.
Victoria Hotel,No Theories 

No Guesses jI can save yon money on any Kind of King Street,
St John, N. B.

INSURANCE AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.s deliverances, and let bright

• 9our
і

Fire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats
Call on usGo into the process that produces

AT OUR STORE
IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.
We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and Fruit

SOFT DRINKS.
TRY THE FAMOUS - -

OLD HOMESTEAD .
GINGER BEER.

:

Nectar
Tea

will be interested to Know that I can write this class of him bow much you appreciate his wisdom 

risK at a very low rate Yon keep yonr aWlity to diacover fanlts
for the home while the eye that should

St. George, N. B.iook ,or tightly nuta
you go out. Do not wait till some one 
is gone from you to tell their virtues. 
Do not wait until your sister is far away 
in another land to tell her how helpful, 
how pretty, or how courteous she is; and 
do not wait until the weary hands are 
crossed and the long sleep comes be- 

: fore you make mother know what i 
beautiful blue are her eyes, how tendei 

' her heart, and how dearly you love her 
Tell it all now—now, when the wall 
through life is hard, and the sunshine

CANADA oi P13*56 *s j'earneti for to brighten it, V 
. and to warm and encourage the pilgrim 
I by the wayside.

Щ

R. A. CROSS
Any information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given

І

Kennedy’s Hotel CHAS. IRISH. \It is grown and treated wifh science 
id skill. Intercolonial

Railway.
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea ”■At

It is a packet tea. packed direct 

from the Ceylon gardens.
1

NEW BRUNSWICK On and after SUNDAY. Oct. 13th, 
1907, trains will run daily (Sundav ex
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6. Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2. Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point dnChene, Picton 
and the Sydneys

No. 26, Express for Point dnChene,
Halifax and Picton, - - 12 40

No. 4, Mixed for Moncton - 13 15
No. 8_tExpress for Sussex. - 17 10
No. 138, Snbnrban for Hampton. - 18 15 

™ No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon
treal. also Pt. dn Chene - 

No. 10. Express for Moncton, the 
Sydneys and Halifax

N

Trick of the Shirtwaist It costs something because it isConvenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests. Proved Beyond Doubt The problem of howto pnt on a shirt- worth something.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout. The disappointed victims of poor waist that buttons in the back and button
Large.airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated bv hot water. Catarrh remedies should read the state- .
Everything the best. ’ ment of J- R- Smith, of Lake Stream, N. 11 without the aid of a maid or other as-

B. Catarrhozone-he found an absolnte sistance has been solved by a New York 
cure and says: Last winter my little 

I girl of eight caught cold which lodged K*ri* This is how she does it : 
in her ears in the form of Catarrh. She 
became sick and deaf and nothing help
ed. By inhaling Catarrhozone she got front, without putling her arms through

St. Andrews, N. B. relief and gradually the discharge went the armholes. Then she closes the neck 
away. She was cored perfectly of 
Catarrh. Personally I can recommend an<l pins it evenly.

__„ Catarrhozone for coughs and throat, Xext she buttons down about three 
irritation; its a wonderfnl medicine.’
Sold everywhere, 25c. and $1.00.

!

6 30

700

BATES: 92 per «lay, $10 to $14 per week IW. C. PURVESShe pats the waist on, the opening in
!
IAddress A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. 19 00БТ. Stephen, N. B.

Agents. 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

buttons, and then thru» the garment 
around in its proper place. Lifting the 
waist up about her neck she slips her'

w, л—«w Jz'TS We wou^/h? to have
Wall, Minn., at 2 o’clock this morning i the back she very easily closes the re- 

i and it is reported to have destroyed the 
town. Three people are reported killed.

City of Mexico, Twenty-eight persons 
were killed and seriously injured at Gar- 

| gantau Siding, west of Maltrata on the 
main line of the Mexican Railway in a 
collision between a freight and the second 
section of a special excursion train carry
ing pilgrims from the shrine of Gnada- 
loepe.

' St. Catherines, Ont., “I never saw the

No. 9. Express from Halifax, Picton 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from • ontreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chem- 13 45 
No. 5. Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 25. Express from Halifax,

Pictoti Point dnChene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro.

6 20

INSURE Latest Hews 7 50
9 Of,

!

16 00maining buttons. Drug' Store
when in Eastport

with the
This sounds complicated and on the 

face of it doesn’t seem as though it could 
be accomplished, but as a matter of fact 
the inventor of the method declares that
it is just the easiest thing in the world. We CaiTY everything usually Л°-11 Mnte^from Moudon^daily) 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  і found at a first class
nhormnnv AH trains run by Atlantic Standardpildnnacy Time; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.

City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, St. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. A.,
Moncton. N. B., Oct. 10th, №07.

17 40 
19 30

■

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co 21 20

400
ІTheir Rates are the Lowest Makes a Saint Swear

To have his favorite corn stepped on.
Don’t have corns,—cure them with 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Take 24 WX a y -WJ

hopuItnan;os.pam‘'"os*e a qnar,er' Try rALrlLK DKUj
#i

C. J. Callaghan.Leo McGrattan.

,:
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і
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS *ч y

Granite Town Greetings their endeavors. Ruthless destruction 
of trout is the cause of the scarcity uni
versally complained of as existing in our 
lakes, as compared with years gone by. 
The fishery inspector should see that the 
law against set-lines, nets and dynamite 
be rigidly enforced. If this is not done 
we must make up our minds that angling 
with ro<J and reel, in our lakes, will be a 
joy of the past.

PERSONAL

Are You Ready for Spring
New Fabrics, New Suits and Coats, New Furnishings

READY Is the word here f

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
TAlnited States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5*. a line; transient want adv. 25c., fbr 
one"insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

A. D. Franley lias returned from St. 
John.

H.fcH. McLean, L’Etete, was in town 
Saturday.

Chas. Craig left for North field, Vt. on 
Saturday.

Sheriff Stuart was in town Monday on 
business.

E. N. Nesbitt returned from St. 
Stephen Monday.

Mrs. John McCartney and child are 
visiting in Calais.

Wesley Hinds, L’Etang, was up on 
business Saturday.

Miss Mary Russell is expected home 
from Buffalo this week.

Mrs. R. Giles of New River, visited 
friends here last week.

Mr. I. Cross, Beaver Harbor, was a 
visitor in town Monday. f

!
1
Л

In the organization of the Weirmen 
and Weirfishermen’s Union prices that 
were formerly discussed at one end are 
now discussed at both. The men who 
are engaged in this industry, and toil 
late and early, sometimes under the 
worst possible weather conditions, or
ganized a movement to provide some 
means for certain abuses in the business, 
with special relation to bringing out an 
agreement to get better prices for their 
fish. It is absurd to say that their efforts 

aç attempt to raise prices above a 
legitimate profit. The fishermen realize 
that if they are to hold any prestige at all,
it is as necessary for them to provide for Wm. Mersereau is able to resume his 
the profit end of the business as the duties after a brief illness, 
packers. It is to the credit of this or
ganization that any effort made to weak
en or destroy it, as a body, did not 
originate among themselves, and where 
men are banded together fqr self protec
tion, as in the Weirmen and Weirfisher- 
metfs Union, outside influences cannot 
weaken or destroy it. They went into 
the business with a vigor born of the 
advantages from such an organization.

No baby has been more cautious in G. D. Ellis of Union Blend Tea Co., 
walking than the Fishermen’s Union, was on a business trip here last week, 
but it has long pants on now, and the 
■only cloud that has retarded its progress 
has been the arbitrary methods of the 
packers, but the men who furnish the 
goods will not submit longer to being 
bulldozed.

X

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect what is without doubt the 
choicest selection of Custom fabrics, ready-to- 
St. George.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
waiters name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd. 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

suits and furnishings inwear«
, has

To those gentlemen who like first choice of the new Spring things—those 
to whom the value in their clothing isn’t measured solely by the price it is 
marked—who appreciate quality, and the feeling of satisfaction it brings to 
wear clothes that make them look their best—these gentlemen will find this 
store the store they cannot overlook.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY was

LIMITED

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1908
In our Custom Department; The new Spring colorings of Fancy Wor- 

sterds, Tweeds, etc., in new textures, Greys and Browns. "

Suits from $18.00, $20.00 to $26.00 

Coats from $15.00, $18.00 to $25.00

BOARD OF TRADE
N. Marks Mills, St. Stephen, was a 

business visitor on Friday.

C. H. Fuller is up river looking after 
the interests of the Pulp Co.

J. W. Richardson was here Friday, re
turning same day to St. Stephen.

Geo. Boone, of the Sun Life Ins. Co., 
is in town in the interests of the Co.

There is one respect in which St.
George is behind other towns of equal or 
inferior enterprise and development and 
that is through the lack of an active 
working Board, of Trade. Have we ever 
attempted such an institution ? Do our 
citizens really know the value of organ
ized effort for St. George.

We notice that Parrsboro, N. S. is 
agitating a loop from Amherst to Truro, 
instead of double tracking the I. C. R,
This is being done through its Board of 
Trade where politics is entirely forgotten 
and they know only . one thing viz :
Parrsboro. Delegates are appointed to 
visit similar institutions in Halifax,
Amherst and Truro and then to present 
their claim at Ottawa1—and these dele- pet together, all put a shoulder to the 
gates we notice are Mayor Holmes—a wheel and make the busiiiess what it 
liberal organizer and Dr. Hayes the con- should be. Dô not bicker as to who will 
servative organizer for Cumberland Co. 8et the big slice, but see that the cake is 

It would be Refreshing if in St. George biK enough to go around, 
we could have a similar institution where ^ both sides, who have vital interests

involved, will meet with a spirit of fair
ness, it will not be difficult to arrive at 
satisfactory conclusion.

4

In our Ready-to-Wear department : A carefully assorted collection of 
styles, Chosen with an eye to pleasing various tastes and men of different size.

Suits $9, $12 to $15
Mrs. Nelson Dodds and children have 

béén visiting relatives at Bonny River.

A. H. Morang, of Machias, piano 
tuner, has been in town for some days.

Miss Edith Wallace has returned from 
St. John and will spend the summer here.

Miss Annie O’Neill who has been quite 
ill for some days, is able to be out again.

Henry Goss has been confined to the 
house for several days, through illness.

Miss Amy Dunbar, has returned from 
a pleasant visit with St, Andrews friends.

Fred Paul, the genial proprietor of the 
Beaver Harbor hotel, was in town Mon
day.

Coats $10 to $14; • 4-:

Furnishings : That will add the correct touch to your Spring attire ; 
shirts, hose, hats, underwear, handkerchiefs, etc.

HANSON BROS., St George\
party politics could be forgotten and our 
business men should meet to consider 
questions thatiwould be to the advantage 
of St. George.,

Few towns in thé Province have been 
so happily favored by nature. In the 
matter of commercial advantage, natural 
scenery and climate there is little to be 
desired, but we cannot expect that all the 
world will come to find us out.

People are not searcing out obscure 
places to live in, or to start their enter
prises in. There, are too many towns 
searching for the people and holding up 
their advantages to the lime-light of pub
licity. Unless St. George awakens "to 
this fact we must inevitably find that we 
are left behind in the march of progress.

The great lever of advertising should 
be set to work, and besides a neat well- 
arranged pamphlet setting forth the at
tractions and advantages of the town, the 
advertising columns of well-established 
periodicals could also be made use of to 
good effect.

We are prepared to do our part and 
have now in contemplation a special issue 
^hich we might call a 1 ‘granite issue, ’ ’ 
several thousand copies of which we pro
pose distributing through the Upper Pro
vinces, but in this we would need to be 
encouraged by those directly concerned, 
backed up by a wide awake Board of 
Trade,—we have agitated this need be
fore, now who will start in with the 
motto, St. George for St. George ?

a
1 , THE STORE OF VALUES

Ш ШШ
BY THE WAY

Miss Fanny O’Brien of Mascarene 
teaching staff, spent Sunday at her home 
here.

Geo. Carmichael of Gagetown, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Cross.

Mr. W. McDouell, of St. Andrews, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodill 
Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Frauley has returned from 
Calais, where she spent a few days very 
pleasantly.

Mr. Ambrose Sullivan, of St. Stephen, 
arrived on Monday’s train, to try his 
luck in Utopia.

Miss Grace Dewar who has been visit
ing relatives in town returned to St. 
Stephen Saturday.

Miss Gillice, Bonny River, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Murray 
for a few days last week.

■R vr 'TV-IA r\t tUo Г.„nnox Silk Co.,
. e town

It does not pay to buy trade in any 
line.

The last call of the April week end ! 
Pack up and move.

Of all the sneaks the anonymous letter 
writer is the worst. Broadway ClothesV1 « ■ We still continue to sift ashes when it’s 
time to dig for sweet peas.

The Barre granite nien have broken 
the stony silence by going to work.

Don’t bring any case into court through 
malice, envy, hate or other personal 
feeling.

Don't think because your money is 
your own, that you should not circulate 
it in your community.

The unanimity with which the people 
endorse Mr. H. R. Lawrence as Mayor, 
denotes {generous appreciation of his 
past two years services.

There’s nothing like adjusting one’s 
self to circumstances in this worV' 
When you can’t be an issuer of ma- 
license’s be content with a J. P.

Robins have been heard pipin 
suburbs this week, while the 
tuning their voices in the swam 
mer is here accompanied by a é

from every standpoint are 
right. There’s a tone decid
ed elegance to these garments 
which no other maker 
able to imitate. The fit—the 
style—the quality of the 
terials are so far above the 
average, that comparison is 
the strongest argument in 
our favor.

X
•

Clothes
seems

Thatd
ma-

i

FIT WELL
Î *

-

Look Well HATS I

The variety of shapes we carry in 
soft and stiff hats affords

son,
few an oppor

tunity for individual selection not 
found elsewhere. We don’t confine 
ourselves to one or two shapes, but 
we carry the largest variety of shapes 
in town. A hat to suit youf face and 
the hat that looks the best

Wear Well
“fi

ghter 
tys inA Into the West, settlers are going by 

the thousands, and will continue to go 
whether Government helps or hinders. freQuentlv mentioned for r 

Great areas of fertile land are still un- Potions, апУ one °* which
adorn. Meanwhile he is not

Mr. Clark has been projnin

andi, de- 
the 

Sun-

On you.
See our stiff hats of the Buckley 
make.occupied. There is still room for a vast 

increase of population in Saskatchewan j tb*nKÉ 
and Alberta and the great silent Peace 
River County. Thousands of miles of 
railway are still to be constructed, and 
all the conveniences and machinery of 
civilization provided for half an empire.
British Columbia is in the infancy of its 
development, resources of incalculable 
value are to be exploited, a great trans
pacific trade to be developed, and great 
trading and shipping ports to be estab
lished. And while the West is expand
ing the East must not stand still. We

sa

Keep their 

Shape

Prices 82.00, $2.25 and $2.50The slump in the bicycle і 
seems to be almost as marked 
boom in gasoline boats. And j 
bicycle is still as useful as it evei 
and its cheaper than hoofing it.

last 
s, B. 
ar, J. 
Is, J- 
aorge

lr: A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMER VESTSWhen the assessment of taxes is mac 
we will hear the incorporation of the 
town discussed, and condemned on inad
equate information. It all serves to ill
ustrate how beautifully we can pull apart 
to the disadvantage of the town.

There is absolutely no evidence what
ever that the solvency of the I. O. F. is 
in question. It is as safe today 
it was, and a plan to make it safer will 
be worked out. It is the limit of folly 
for any policy holder to permit his in
surance to lapse, and thereby lose all he 
has paid in.

correspondenceІ r.
Mr. Editor :

Will you *indly allow me space in your 
valuable paper to say a few words in 
reference to fishing—as the season is 
now open. I would like to ask why we 
do not see more trout coming from Mill, 
Sparks, Crazy and other lakes ? I have 
it, from undisputable authority, that fish 
have been, are now, being killed with 
dynamite in these waters. Hundreds of 
dead trout have been found on the shores 
of these lakes.

In Utopia big hauls are made with set
lines. This is no fairy tale but is a fact 
that can be proven. Any reasonable 
thinking person will admit that this 
state of affairs cannot continue. It is a

JAMES O’NEILL, St. George
Dry Goods and Gents* Furnishingshave still much land unoccupied, many 

resources undeveloped. While we say to 
the West “give out” to the East we say 
“keep not back.” Let both grow to
gether, the one a necessary adjunct to 
the other.

as ever

I

The Martin - Senour 100 per cent 
PURE PAINT

Investigate Before You Buy in these days of sharp competition, it ь wen
to know that you get what you pay for. There 

are so many brands of house paints on the market, now-a-days, advertised as 
better than “ dope,”) that a man ought to investigate what he intends" to buy.

We suggest to those about to paint to make a practical test and convince themselves. Buy 
small can of the Martm-Senour roo per cent. Pure Paint and one of any other brand with which you 
may have been favorably impressed, selecting about the same colors, and paint a few feet. Carefully 
measure the paint, so that you use no more of one than the other. Thus with the conditions the 
same, you can determine for yourself which paint has the better body or covering capacity ; which is 
the easier brushing out and has the better finish. If you do not decide in favor of the Martin- 
Senour roo per cent. Pure Paint, our agent will return the money you paid for the can of Martv- 

enour ioo per cent. Pure Paint used in the experiment, and we will credit the same to him.

Many fine strings of trout are brought 
into town every day, and later in the 
month trout fishing at Utopia will be on.

A letter published in another column 
reveals a bad state of affairs, and a con
dition that requires that prompt measures 
be taken at once.

. It is a_crying shame that such work is 
allowed to go on, and a disgrace that a 
stop cannot be put upon such operations.

The fact that waters can be exhausted 
will some day be forced through a skull 
that supposed there was no end to the 
number of fish. To use nets and set
lines is only 16 help on the giadual ex
tinction of trout which has grown each 
year more apparent to those who, when 
time and opportunity serve, are happy to 
drop a line in our lakes, where in years 
gone by glorious fun and success awaited 
them, but now the memories of departed 
•days are too oftén the only reward for

The man from Mars wanted to see New 
York from the most favorable point of 
view. So they took him up on the Sing
er building.

He looked about him with great in
terest. Then he looked down.

Hk

matter that Fishery Officer Calder should 
“It seems to be raining in the streets attention at once. It has been sug- 

below, ’ ’ he said in purest Esperanto. gested that an officer be placed at Utopia 
The man wHo understood the language an<l other lakes nearby, for the fishing 

followed-the stranger’s gaze. season. The suggestion is a good one,
“No, ” he said, “itisn’t raining. Those a"d we hope will be acted upon, 

are not umbrellas that you see—they are ^bgent supervision is exercised the day 
1 ‘Merry Widow’’ hats !” of trout hoK will be passed.

And the man from Mars made a note * thank you, Mr. Editor, and trust this
of it.__Plain Dealer. humble epistle will have the effect of

some action being taken by the proper 
authorities.

“pure” (but little

a
If in-

X/
:

m

&

During the recent labor trouble, the 
granite cutters in Barre Vt., received— 
in the month of March—$25.795,00 
strike pay. In Montpelier $8.000. In 
Northfield $2.000.

SPORTSMAN.

For Sale by H. McGRATTAN & SONS, St. GeortG- Born—At Banff, Alberta, on April 27, 
to the wife of Rev. S. B. Hillocks a 
son.

«
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS0

LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
”1: An ad. in Greetings will bring good j Born Sunday May 3rd to Mr. and Mrs. 

results. Dollars are Dollars
Now-a-Days

4! J. R. O’Brien a son.!

The Ontario elections will be held Wanted : A boy to learn the printing 
June 8th.

»

business. Applv at this office. OB RAND
■— --------------------1

Don't send your printing out of town. 
We can do it and will guarantee satisfac
tion. ...

-------------- —

Send in your orders for first class job 
worfcio this office.

TAILORED BY TORONTOand you should insist on full value for your money. Absol
utely the fullest value in good clothes for men are the І

♦ *«♦---------
When you burn your rubbish have a 

carets to the location of the fire.
--------- ----------------

Schr. John A. Fell sailed on Tuesday. 
The tug Quoddy towed her to sea.

We will sell calling cards for ladies and 
gentlemen at seventy cents per hundred.

------ »♦«+----------
Licenses for retail liquor saloons in St. 

John, have been reduced from seventy 
four to sixty one.

і ---------
A new hat? Go to Hanson Brothers j 

for it. All kinds of men’s fashionable | 
clothing and furnishings.

--------- ---------------
I. E. Gillmor will have something 

interesting to say next week about 
several fine driving horses he has on 
hand. Watch his Ad.

--------- ---------------
Baiters of Nova Scotia ! Herring have 

struck in, in small quantities, at Bliss 
Island, L’Etang, Back Bay, St. Andrews j 
Bay, and North Shore.

------------—:—
Mrs. Hunter Boyd and Mrs. Mahon 

will address the W. F. M. Society of 
the Presbyterian church in the church 
on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

--------- ---------------
The St. John divers who have been re- j 

moving rocks from the bottom of the E. j 
Holt weir at Holt’s point have finished ! 
their work and returned home on Wed
nesday’s train. They were brought here 
by boat from Bocabec.

A settlement with the granite polishers 
in Red Beach has been reached—the 
agreement to run for three years. By 
the terms agreed upon the men are to 
receive 231-2 cts. minimum per hour, 
eight hours to constitute day’s work. All 
overtime to be time and a quarter. One 
apprentice shall be allowed to four 
journeymen.

. t
;

made-to-measure garments. This is not an irresponsible advertising statement. We stand behind it and 
every particular. • ф

are prepared to prove it in

Made-to-Measure Suits, $12.50 to $25.00 À

Never before have we offered anything like the same amount of style 
and make in Ready-to-wear suits as this Spring. The fit and general ap
pearance of Picadilly Brand Ready-to-Wear Clothing is away ahead of much 
that is made to order.

Frauley Bros, have recently purchased 
a fine looking horse which will be used 
on their delivery wagon.

--------- ---------------
Walter Maxwell caught fifty trout at 

Utopia Tuesday. Large strings are being 
caught daily at the bridge.

--------- ---------------

Invitations have been issued to the 
wedding of Miss Mabel Gertrude Stuart 
to Frank Wesley Leland. The marriage 
will take place at the home of the bride’s 
father on Wednesday, May 13th.

---------
The wave of temperance reform which 

has been sweeping over the country has 
struck Fredericton. On Thursday the 
city voted to retain the Scott Act by a 

. majority of one hundred and seventy 
eight.

These prices will suggest, but a visit will demonstrate beyond a doubt» 
where to come for up-to-date clothing.

.
V

: Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, $6.50 to $18.00 
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Pants, $1.50 to $5.00

1

Nothing like our
Boys’ Clothing

. I іk

(jp'v* fltting. nice styles, hard
TU , шявжwea

;
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--------- ---------------
The Holt weir bought by Frauley Bros, 

of this town, and Mr. James Belyea, of 
St. John, is considered the best weir in 
the county. It has been a good paying 
property in the past, and there is no j 
reason why it should not continue to do j 
a good paying business. We wish the 
new owners every success and trust the 
“little fishes” will come early and stay- 
late.

Chas. Johnson and Stewart McAdam 
were elected delegates to the High Court 
I. O. F. which is to be held in St. John, 
on May 14th. The proposed change in 
insurance rates will be an important sub
ject for consideration.

--------- ---------------

Ції%
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p
,Ernest McDougall the young man who 

had his hand so badly mangled in Gill- 
mor’s Mill, will probably lose the two 
remaining fingers. The doctors have 
been trying to save them, but now fear 
that amputation will -be necessary. .

... .

Srand
--------- ♦«.♦ —, і

At the meeting "of the Presbyterian 
College Board, Halifax, Thursday morn
ing, Rev. Dr.'Thomas Stewart, of Dart
mouth, was appointed to the chair of 
church history and practical theology in 
Pine Hill College. Dr. Stewart was not 
an applicant. Dr. Stewart was some 
years ago the pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church for a few months, and during his 
residence here made many friends who 
have watched his career with interest. 
Mrs. Stewart was Miss Florence Wet- 
more, daughter of the late Col. Wetmore 
of St. George.—St. John Globe.

-1------------------------
■ - .

The sardine packers, at Eastport, have 
announced that they will buy fish from 
weirs with which they have contracts 
only. This is understood to be from weirs 
outside the union. In consequence of 
this step, it is rumored that 
the weir owners and weir fiisher- 
men’s union will call a special meeting 
at which an advance in price of herring 
will be discussed. Several weirs are 
now getting fish which are being bought 
by Connors Bros, and J. Sutton Clark, 
whp intend putting up a very large 
pack this season, if fish are available.

--------- ---------------
Obituary

MRS. GILLMOR
Mrs. Gillmor, widow of the late Hon

orable A. H. Gillmor, Senator, and 
mother of the present Senator, Hon. 
Daniel Gillmor, died on Thursday last, 
April 30, at the winter residence of her 
son, Dorchester Street, Montreal. Mrs. 
Gillmor was born in Whiting, Maine, I 
the 16th of July 1825 and was nearly і 
eighty three years of age. She was of a 
family well known throughout New Eng
land for sterling qualities and was the 
last of a family of ten.

Mrs. Gillmor’s family moved to St. 
George when she was very young. In 
1845 she was married to Hon. A. H. 
Gillmor and for over fifty years she dis
pensed the hospitality that made their 
home well known throughout the county 
of Charlotte. During a great portion of 
this time her husband, the leader in the 
politics of the county practically kept 
open house and every comer was receiv
ed by her with hearty and generous sin
cerity.

Her children—there are three sons, 
Dr. Henry, Sénator Daniel, Percy and 
one daughter, Mrs. Dr. Dick—cared for 
her later years with great reverence and 
respect and though she has long passed 
the allotted age she will be greatly miss
ed by her immediate family.

The remains arrived in St. George oil 
Saturday and the funeral was held on 
Sunday afternoon. Services were held 
in her old home, the Rev. E. V. 
Buchanan of the Baptist church officiàting 
and a full choir assisted. A large con
course of people assembled to pay the 
last tribute of respect to the deceased.

of long standing. We.,have been'vêry fortunate in getting the 
Canada today. Slater Shoes $4.00 and $5.00. Hartt Shoes f 
for youths and boys, .$2.00 and #2.50. America’s Beauty Bals 
of allkinds at lowest prices.

щ *V
-1 » .

The masons are making great headway 
on the walls of the new Episcopal church. 
The work is pronounced first class by 
those who have appointed themselves in
spectors. The energetic contractor, Mr. 
E. N. Nesbitt, is hustling things along, 
and will probably commence framing in 

J a few days.

a three leading lines of shoes in 
, .$4.00 and H‘4- 50. Hartt Shoes 
0. Misses’ and Children’s Shoes

HarttShoe« FRAULE “ The Seal or Certainty *

Several families are occupying new 
•quarters in town. P. McLaughlin has 
moved to the Hibbard house, Walter 
Bullock and B. Blundell to the Mahoney 
house, Mark Morrison to the Boyd house, 
Clarence Pottle to the O’Neill house. 
•George Brown will occupy the house 
vacated by Walter Bullock. It is report
ed that Gartlêy McGee has sold his new 
house to H. Grass, of theW. U. Tel. Co.

The St. Gee

and Fi Goodyear. Wklt 6ewn J

TV

Steam has been put in at several of the 
factories and everything is in readiness 
for the packing of sardines as soon as 
fish can be gotten in sufficient quantity, 
but as yet they are very scarce, a few, 
and a very few, having been taken from 
several of the weirs last week. Rumor, 
however, has it, that fish have struck to 
the westward, and if this is true, we may 
look for them this way at an early date.— 
Eastport Sentinel.

I

I

We are having a good trade inNow is the time for і

1
Wall Papersі

SEEDSDispatches from Boston last week an
nounced the somewhat sudden disappear
ance of Miss Helen S. Libbey, an estim
able young lady of Brockway, who was 
attending commercial school in that great 
city. Much anxiety concerning her was 
felt for some days, until it was learned 
that she was spending a few days with a 
girl friend. She had sent a note to the 
relatives with whom she was sta)-ing, in
forming them of her intentions, but the 
party to whom she intrusted it “forgot” 
and failed to deliver the message.— 
Courier.

Floor and Table Oilcloths, 

Linoleums and Mixed Paints

V

Farming Implements 

and Fertilizers
4

t.I ——

A friend of ours in the press gallery at 
Ottawa, writes us to say that he docs not 
anticipate an election until next fall. He 
thinks that by that time the “All Red 
Line’ ’ will be an established fact. Work 
on a railway line to Hudson Bay will be 
begun, the government’s policy with re
gard to the extension of the I, C. R, and 
the construction of the Georgian Bay 
Cr.nal will be announced. Mr. Sifton 
will re-enter the cabinet and the govern
ment will go to the people on a platform 
that stands for a bigger Canada. He 
closes his letter with the intimation that 
the earliest date of the election will be 
September 1909. We give the letter for 
what it is worth, but. our correspondent 
is in close touch with the powers that ^>e. 
—Ainherst News and Sentinel.

When in need of any goods in 

above line it will be a pleasure to 

show you our stock.

«
1

Our stock is complete, quality good and 
prices right

V

John Dewar & Sons, Limited
May 6, 1908
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Sorrows of Cupid Inmascot baloon pf the Braunfels. Lizzie, 
who had the freedom of the vessel, on 
March 11 made her way between decks, 
where the monkeys were confined, and 
liberated four hundred of the six hun
dred, which were in a large cage. The 
monkeys took to the rigging and for two 
days there was no rest among the 
officers or crew.

According to the men the monkeys, 
led by a wiry tailed specimen, frequent
ly rushed down on the decks, picked up 
a belaying pin or other handy object, 
which they would let fly whenever an 
officer of sailor walked across the decks.

Finally Captain Weitman obtained a 
large quantity of molasses, mixed \with 
it three quarts of strong brandy and, 
putting it in pans placed it about the 
decks under the rigging where the 
monkeys had congregated. Attracted 
by ihe sweet odor from the pans, the 
monkeys lost no time in making for the 
pans and started to devour the contents.

Soon there were four hundred monkeys 
staggering around the decks. This 
ended the trouble, for as soon as they 
showed signs of stupor the animals were 
picked up two or three at a time, and 
placed back in the cages where they 
sobered up in a day.

A tiger and a leopard also got out 
while attendants were cleaning their 
cages. ^Henry Emmermann, their 
taker, was attacked by the tiger and 
bitten through the right hand and claw
ed on the left side by the tiger before it 
was driven into the cage, The animais 
are consigned to William Bartlett, of 
New York.

The American lumber mill owners on 
the St. John river at Van Buren, Me., 
take exceptions to a statement in a St. 
John dispatch of April 9th relative to the 
difficulties which exist between them 
and the Americans who operate lumber 
mills in New Brunswick and ship their 
American cut logs and lumber into this 
country free of duty.

It is said the whole trouble centers 
over the booms which the American 
mills have strung in the river for the 
purpose of holding the logs for their 
mills and for sorting them from the 
other drives on the river. If the Van 
Buren mills are not permitted to string 
these booms, they must shut down their 
plants. In this eveut the logs would 
have to go to Fredericton and St. John 
and be manufactured in mills which, 
though owned by Americans are said to 
be manned by Canadians, whereas the 
American owned and operated mills 
would become idle.

At the time the treaty was made and 
the congressional act passed, the only 
place where lumber could be manufactur
ed on the river was at the Canadian 
cities of Fredericton and St. John, but 
when the Bangor & Aroostook railway 
was extended to Van Buren an outlet 
was given for lumber manufactured in 
Maine mills on the St. John. As a 
result two mills are in operation at Van 
Buren. Since they have been built there 
has be„en a constant conflict between the 
local interests and those at Fredericton 
and St. John.

Henry I. Taylor, Gould FamilyM. B. C. M.
Physician and Surgeon, 

Office and Residence, Parks Buildin g 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

Howard Gould

Married Katherine Clemmons, an 
actress, in October, 1898.

Sued by her for a separation in May, 
1907, and alimony based on an income 
of $1,000,000 a year, alleging cruelty and 
inhuman treatment.

His answer, a charge that she was too 
friendly with “Buffalo Bill”and later 
with Dustin Farnum.

Awaiting further disclosures and trial.
Anna Gould

Married Court Boni, de^Castellane£in
March 1895,____
EHe squandered a large part of her 
fortune and afterla'few years therejwere 
reports of trouble between them. • 
A.She sued him for an absolutej divorce, 
naming many co-respondents, and was 
freed from one count only to wed^nother 
if Count Helie de Satan’s prediction and 
hopes are fulfilled.

Try Greetings for
Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, Tickets, Programs, Books. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon. 
Residence, IRussell House,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

We print anything in the shape 
of job work

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month

J. D. P. Lewln,
LAW OFFICE,

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B.

Frank Gould

Married Helen Margaret Kelly, 
daughter of the late Edward Kelly, in 
December, 1901.

A love match whi£h was soon broken 
by quarrels and finally culminated in a 
suit for a limited divorce and the angry 
separation of the couple.

Union Foundry a Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

• Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

Shafting Pulleys and Gears
N. MARKS MILLS, I, іл в, care-

What Your Fingers are Worth
You have only to grasp a pen or a 

tool of some sort to realize that.|the 
different fingers are far from having 
the same value with reference to their 
usefulness in performing work, much 
the most important is the thumb, for 
without it prehension would be very 
imperfect The hand is no longer 
pincers, but merely a claw, when de
prived -of the thumb. It may be 
estimated that the thumb represents 
fully a third of the total value of the 
hand. The total loss of the thumb 
is estimated by competent authorities 
at 15 to 35 per cent, for the right and 
10 to 15 per cent, for the left hand, 
except for workers in art, when 40 to 
50 for the right and 25 to 40 per 
cent, for the left hand comes uearer 
the value.

The total loss of the index finger 
causes an incapacity estimated at 
from 10 to 25 per cent, for the right 
hand and 10 to 15 per cent for the 
left The middle finger is less 
important than the index. The ring 
finger is less important, and the little 
finger may be compared to its neigh
bor, except in the professions in 
which it serves as a point of support 
for the hand.

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b.

If You Could Find•w
John A. Lunt

MANAGER

A FLOOR FINISH which, after it has been 
plied 48 hours or 48 days, or 48 weeks, you could not 
scratch or mar white by scratching, stamping or ham
mering, a finish which if flooded with water for 24 
hours was not affected in the least, a finish practically 
wearproof, would you be happy?

ap-New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORN VILLE, St. John, N. B.

Tired nerves, with that “no ambition" 
feeling that is commonly felt in spring 
or early summer, can be easily and 
quickly altered by taking what is known 
to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. One will absolutely note a 
changed feeling within 48 hours after 
beginning to take the Restorative. The 
bowls get sluggish in the winter-time, 
the circulation often slows np, the 
Kidneys are inactive, and even the 
Heart in many cases grows decidedly 
weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
recognized everywhere as a genuine 
tonic to these vital organs. It builds np 
and strengthens the worn-out weakened 
nerves; it sharpens the failing appetite, 
and universally aids digestion. It always 
quickly brings renewed strength, life, 
vigor, and ambition. Try it and be 
convinced. Sold by All Dealers.

Machines sold and delivered on 
easy terms

I

Kyanize Floor FinishEastern St’mshlp Co
INTERNATION AL .DIVISION. 

Reduced Fares
St. John to Boston,
St. John to Portland,

Steamship “jE ALVIN AUSTIN”— 
Steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. on 
Wednesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Port- 
.and and Boston ; also on Saturdays at 
7 p. m. for Boston direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

, W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

will stand it all. For sale by
$3.60
$3.00 BOYD „BROS. ST. QE0R0E

Postage on Weeklies
WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
Ottawa, April 9.—A delegation from 

the Maritime Provinces Press Associa
tion, the Quebec Association and the 
Canadian Association waited on Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux to-day and asked him to 
make some arrangement so that remail
ing facilities might be enjoyed by week
ly newspapers to the United States. The 
postal rate on weeklies is now four cents 
a pound. If such remailing facilities 
as could be taken advantage of were 
secured the rate would be about one a(id 
a quarter cents. Representatives of the 
weekly newspapers asked that they be 
put on practically the same footing as 
the ("ailies in the matter of international 

t postal rates.
Mr. Lemieux assured the deputation 

DepOSitS InCreOSO that he expects to make the necessary 
arrangements with the United States 
postal authorities to secure the desired 
relief. The plan proposed is to have a 
post master on the American side of the 
boundary act as distributing agent for 
Canadian weeklies addressed to United 
States points, the papers thereby secur
ing the benefit of the Canadian and 
American domestic ratéS.

kind of FEED*
Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,

or write.Now Brunswick Southern 
Railway. Womanly A. C. SMITH & CO.,

West St. John.
St. John, St. George and St. Stephen 

American Express Mail Train. 
(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On aiwl after Monday, Jan. 27th, 1908, 
trains will run daily' (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

Troubles4

Should not be Allowed to Un
dermine Health Polley & Co.It is impossible to go into details on 

this subject but the experience of many a 
poor woman who is crippled for life, just 
because she didn’t use a good remedy in 
time, should be a warning to others.
'When the first stages of womanhood 

appear in a young girl, a great deal de
pends in getting her over this critical 
stage, so that in years to come she will 

develop green sickness or con
sumption. A

When she complains of flushed face, 
headache bearing down feelings, give her 
a course of Ferrozone which will carry 
her past the crisis.

In the adult woman if any irregularities 
occur, Ferrozone will be found a remedy 
of remarkable potency and power.

Ferrozone is the ideal regulator and 
causes all organs of the body to perform 
their work properly.

It purifies the blood, tones up the 
nerves and vital energies. The stomach 
is strengthened and digestive and assim
ilative processes are improved by the 
good work of Ferrozone. It regulates 
the bowels, cures constipation and piles, 
and replaces disease and decay by health 
and strength.

There is nothing better for the com
plexion than Ferrozone. It removes the 
dark circles under the eyes, removes and 
cures all manner of skin eruptions, gives 
brightness and brilliancy to the eyes, a 
rosy- tint to the cheeks, whitens the teeth 
and develops a well rounded, plump and 
handsome form.

Ferrozone is the ladies' favorite, and 
should find a place in every household. 
It is prepared in the form of a chocolate 
coated tablet, convenient and pleasant to 
take. Price per box, 50c. or three boxes 
for $1.25. Sold by all druggists.

Leave St. Stephen .............. 8.00 a.m.
Arrive St. John 
Leave St. John 
Arrive St. Stephen ............ 6.55 p.m.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

"Washington County Railway-; at St. John 
-with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railway's.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Canadian Bank12.00 m. Jobbers of Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing Gums. 
Nuts, Fruits. Paper Bags and Twine.

Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers ot Choice
Confectionery

2.35 p.m.

Ottawa, April 22.—The March Bank 
statement, issued this afternoon, shows 
an increase in the deposits with Can
adian Banks during the month amount
ing to a little over $12,000,000. The 
deposits with the branches outside of 
Canada increased from $59,821,197, at 
the end of February, to $67,047,119 on 
March 31. Call loans on stocks and 
bonds advanced by branches elsewhere 
than Canada, increased from $47,093,- 
299 to $52,098,299.

not

St. Stephen, N. B. Telephone 146

FOR SALEAt the same 
time, by such a reciprocal arrangement 
the Canadian Postoffice Department will 
still retain control of the weeklies and 
other periodicals sent into Canada, and 
will be able to prevent the flooding of 
this country with cheap advertising 
papers and other undesirable publica
tions, such as prevailed before the new 
arrangement of May 1st went into effect.

Frank J. McPkake, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906. A good line of all Kinds of
Buggies, Expresses, TrucK Wagons, Farm Machinery, 

Cream Separators, Sewing Machines, Gramophones 
Organs; also a good line Harness.There is a Pink Pain Tablet made by 

Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop any 
pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes. Drug
gists everywhere sell them as Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets, but they stop other 
pains as easily as headache. Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets simply coax blood 
pressure away from pain centers—that is 
all. Pain comes from blood pressure- 
congestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is 
instantly gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by 
All Dealers.

We also re-rubber and furnish Rubber Tires for all kinds of Buggies. Now is the 
time of year to have this work done.

20 tons Hay for sale from $10.00 up.
Prices and terms to suitÏ

gg How to Kill Moths In Carpets I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.,v. '
Camphpr will not stop the ravages 

of moths in carpets after the insects 
have commenced eating; nor will they 
then pay any regard to the presence 
of cedar or tobacco. A good way in 
which to kill them is to take a coarse 
crash towel and wring it out of clean 
water, spread it smoothly on the car
pet and then iron it dry with a good 
hot iron, repeating the operation on 
all suspected places and those least 
used. The process does not injure 
the pile or the color of the carpet in 
the least, and it is not necessary to 
press hard, heat and steam being the 
agents, and they do the work effect
ually on worms and eggs.

400 MOnkeys try Piracy atі- For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

Sea
Philadelphia, Pa., April 12.—An ex

citing adventure with monkeys who to 
the number of four hundred ranged over 
the ship, hurled belaying pins and other 
missiles at the men, is the story brought 
in by the crew of the British steamer 
Braunfels, which arrived today from 
Calcutta.

The ship carried a cargoNff assorted 
jungle folk, and the escape of the 
monkeys was brought about by Lizzie, a

Profanity
Western House, If there is one thing more than another 

that betrays a man’s littleness or lack of 
raising, that thing is to give utterance to 
blood-curdling oaths on the street, re
gardless of who may be in hearing. Such 
performances strengthen the belief in 
the Darwinian theory without any very 
great advancement from the point of 
starting.

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 
Modern Improvements.

Motel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN.

1
CHASE and SANBORN MONTHEJM.
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The Trouble “Tell her it is very, very good of her 
to have told me. ’ ’

“Thank yon."
“And now, listen, tell her, too, that 

she is not going to die. It is this lie on 
her mind that lias made her sick. She 
she is going to get quite well now."

"Do yon really think so Jane? ”
“Of course, I do. Now go back to her, 
James, and give her my message. Then 
kiss her for me and take her hand in 
yours and she will fall soon in a quiet 
sleep. I know it.”

“Hold the 'phone a minute, Jane, she 
may want to say a word—" .

A pause and then:—
“Are you there?”
“Yes."

"She whispered: Dear little Jane,
That was all."
“Thank you. Must I come over just 

the same?"
“Please do, good bye."
"Good-bye.”
"O—Jane? ”
“Yes."
“God bless you, little Jane^Good-bye.
Jane hung up the receiver.
“So he did not trifle with my young 

affections,"she said.

Five hours later James Pierce still sat 
at his wife's bedside, her hand in his. 
She was in a deep sleep, and her brow 
when he touched it lightly, was cool 
and moist. And near the window sat 
Jane. She had crept slowly into the 
room an hour before and in silence they 
had waited.

Then at last Annie stirred and opened 
her eyes, quiet eyes full of understanding 
“О, I feel so much better, she breathed. 
And then as her husband bent over her:
1 ‘Do you still love me, Jamie, dear? ’ ’ 
“I do, dear—more than I ever did." 
“Is Jane here?”

"Yes."
He drew a little to one side and Jane 

took his place. “Dear Jane!—Jane, 
when I knew for certain that I was 
going to be a mother, I could not bear 
that lie any longer. For my child’s 
sake I had to be rid of it. And then 
the fever came to see you, to tell you, 
and that fevered my body and my brain.
I wanted to tell you the truth. But I 
was never really happy, Jane.

“You were never built to tell lies, 
Annie, Your conscience is too tender, 
your heart loo loving, said Jane, tendcr-

Did you call at the

Bargain Clothing Store
■:

of a Liet

The telephone bell rang insistently, 
awakening Jane from à midnight slum
ber. Throwing on a kimona and thrust
ing her little bare feet Into little red 
slippers, she flew into the sitting-room 
and took down the receiver.

"Hello."
A man's voice asked ; “Is it Miss 

Towne?"
“Yes."
“Miss Towne, this is James Pierce."
“Yes."
“Excuse me calling you up at this 

hour, but Annie is very sick, and she 
asked me to speak to you."

“I am very sorry she is sick. What is 
the trouble?"

“She has a very high fever—the doc
tor is afraid of pneumonia. But there 
are complications. She wants to see you 
Miss Towne, the very worst way."

"Does she? Well, I will come out on

to see what you can got In Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing, Footwear, and 
Htadwear ; Men’s general Furnish
ings)?

If not give ss a call. We give great attention to oar
customers

Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Prop
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WATCH the first tram, but that won’t be till 7. I 
can be with you between 8 and 9."

“Then I can assure her you will be 
here ? Excuse my anxiety.”

“I will certainly come."
“Thank you. That is very good of 

you."
"You are welcome.

this space next week
і

Give Annie my
love. Good-bye."

"Good-bye."
Jane turned from the 'phoneand draw

ing up a rockin-chair to the stove, she 
warmed herself and did some thinking. 
Her hair braided in a long braid hung 
down her back and gave her a childlike 
look, that her small, whimsical, thought
ful face hardly belied. Yet Jane was 26 
and unmarried.

Two years ago she had been all but en
gaged to this James Pierce. Then with 
shocking suddenness, as Jane designated 
it to herself with a smile, his attention» 
and friendliness had ceased, and a few 
months later he was engaged to Annie.

Annie was a schoolmate of Jane’s and 
she visited Jane shortly before her mar
riage.

“Jane," she said, before she left, “I 
almost feel ashamed to marry James. I 
thought he was going to be yours.”

“No wonder he left a little plain thing 
like I for you, Annie. Yon will do his 
wealth justice," said Jane without bitter
ness.

■‘And you don’t care?"

And Jane answered grittily : “No.” 
Not to anyone, certainly not to Annie, 
could she show her huit. For she had 
indeed loved him. And he must have 
known it, for he had led her on step by 
step. Even now his kind dark eyes—

Vroom Bros. Ltd■> V- ,n
іщш5д§1 0 I

% r>y are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths anti Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

6
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VROOM ‘ BROS., Ltd.•n

iü, St. Stephen, N. B.lit

F. M. CAWLEY
<

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer ly. X
“O, how mean and greedy and 

contemptible I was і I might have known 
how you loved him, by how I loved him 
But I pretended not to know!”
“Whatever happens, "said Jane gently, 

*Tt is very great to love. And when 
we understand, the pain is gone."

“Then you were in pain? ”
“Yes—chieily because he seemed to me

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hantl 
Prices lower than any competitor }t Beaver Harbor Hotel

Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the county 
Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices 

BOATING, FISHING GUNNING,
First Class Livery in connection

But here Jane took firm hold of herself.
“Just a flirt. A dear delightful flirt, 

who educated me. Stop thinking, Jane, less fine than I had thought."
and go to bed.” “And perhaps even now—perhaps you 

care for him, murmured Annie brokenly 
“Forgive me saying so.”
Jane blushed a sudden vivid crimson, 

but her voice was steady and her words 
true.

Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, X. B.

FRED PAUL
But the room was so cosy and the fire 

so companionable, that she lay down on 
the lounge instead, snugging under the 
soft soft blanket.

And she was again asleep, when again 
there came that insistent ring. She 
sprang to the ’phone. Surely Annie 
must be worse !

“Hello?"
“Is it you, Jane?"
"Yes."
“Annie is much worse. She is so 

afraid—" ,
"Yes?”

“that she will not live to see you again.”
"Oh, she surely cannot be so ill as 

that!"
“Her temperature is alarmingly high, 

and she is terribly nervous. Nothing 
will satisfy her but to send you a mes
sage. She is in great trouble.”

* ‘In great trouble ? What is the mes
sage? How can I help her ?

DRESSMAKING
“James was my first love. He 

educated me, but we love different 
people in different ways. And to com
fort you Annie, she added, “I will tell 
you something, something no one knows 
yet. I will tell you that if I am good I 
фп going to be married next year. Yes, 
she added, whimsically “a strong reli
able business man has been found who 
is wiling to marry Jane Towne."

“O, Janey, how delightful—But I 
hope he is not to businesslike? I hope he 
loves you?’’

“He says it takes a business man to 
know how. He has to learn Jatie-keep- 
ing like he learned bookkeeping.”

Annie laughed weakly. I can be 
happy, now she said.

Jane stood a moment, then she looked 
at her watch.

“I must go now, I can catch the noon 
train, and I have a music pupil this after
noon. But I will come again, Annie, in 
a day or two. You will be well and 
strong then.”

She bent and kissed Annie on the 
cheek, and then held out her hand to 
James.

“James, "said Annie, “take her in 
your arms and kiss her—kiss him, Jane, 
just this once—for my sake—”

And she turned her head away and 
closed her eyes.

The Misses Sommerville have opened Dressmaking 
rooms in the McCready building and are prepared to do all 
kinds of Dressmaking.

Prices Reasonable

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts
Manufactured by

“I will give you the message. I have 
promised faithfully, Jane, that I will give 
you it word for word. You understand ?

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.

60 YEAR**
|і|^Ик|і....................... і

Trade Mark*
CopwoktshBc.
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SasSI, SUS • T»". forUee prepaid. Sold byl

“Yes."

Wall Paper A pause, then the man’s voice, slow 
and firm :

"She says: “Tell Jane I took James 
from her. I told a lie about her. I told 
him she was marrying him for his money 
just to escape working for her living." 
Did you get every word ?"

“Yes—but wait a minute—” 
Something caught at Jane’s throat and 

a pulse beat in her head. Then she said : 
•‘Yes, I heard every word—"
“She says : “Ask Jane to forgive me, 

if she can." That is all.”
A pause and then the man asked: 
“What must I say to her? "
Jane’s answer was clear.

A Large Lot of

Wall Paper
on

! All New Latest Designs

21-2 cents up Toronto Globe Editor
SK’.'ïtbüSÜ*і Talks In Chicago

L. B. YOUNG Chicago, April 20.—Those Christians 
who are not strongly fortified againstTry Greetings for Job WorK
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Groeers.
Пі We carry a full line of

Fine Groceries»
Wholbsalb Only.

St. Stbphbn, N. B.Water St.

lathe oreaewrU

Dr. iShoop's 
Night Cure Have your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Geo. C. McCallum

“ALL DEALERS”

z
insidious workings of doubt were adjured 
to give a wide berth to science and 
philosophy yesterday by J. A. MacDonald 
managing editor of the Toronto Globe. 
Mr. MacDonald was speaking before a 
mass meeting of young men at the 
Young Men’s Christian Association.

“ Your traditional believers would do 
well to give science and philosophy a 
wide berth unless they are well fortified 
by faith," he said, 
up in our day a subtlety of philosophic

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

' ' There has grown

Cargo American
discussion and a tendency to emphasize J t
the finality of the physical sciences that АПШГЗШб Coal
constitutes a very real peril for the 
young man who is not well grounded in 
these abstruse subjects. It will not do 
to give them a superficial hearing. The 
mind to come through the fire untouched 
must have been carefully tempered first 
for such an ordeal. Let the rest avoid 
this perilous field of controversy.’’

Mr. MacDonald was talking on the 
topic of "Some Ideals of Services. The 
ideal of jtrue public service is only just 
beginning to make its way, he said. 
The rich man, the man of intellectual 
culture, is still too prone to measure his 
power by the things which he can take, 
rather than by the gifts he can conceive. 
This is a false virtue ideal and must be 
supplanted by the Christlike doctrine of 
public service.”

Just
Arrived

Place orders now. Eirst come first 
served

TERMS STRICTLY CASH
,

A. C. GILLMOR
Local Salesman Wanted 

for St. George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswjpk 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

Strength
Strength for today is all that we need,

As there never will be a tomorrow ; 
For tomorrow will be but another today 

With its measure of joy and sorrow.

Strength-for today, in house and home. 
To practice forbearance sweetly ;

To scatter kind words and loving deeds, 
Still trusting in God completely.

The ïohn B. Spear,ЖЛ
Originaloi

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

IT ndertakeR.ШШ and

only
Furniture Repairing, Cabinet Work and 

Picture Framing a Specialty.Genuine
PRICES LOW.

і
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Imitations 
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FOR YOUR

1
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 

GROCERIES, 

FRUITS,

CONFECTIONERY,

Merits of

Minard’s

Liniment

GO TO

L. B. YOUNG.

Wing Hem, Laundry,
Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Boyd's Hotel,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

NOTICE
All subscriptions paid on account of 

St. George News expire April 1st, 1908 
as per agreement with management loi 
News, at time transfer was made. Those 
who have been receiving Greetings on 
this account, will please send renewals 
to this office.

GREETINGS PUB. CO. LTD.
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

Established over 40 years

The Mild Cured Kind

Breakfast 
Short Roll 

Long Roll Bacon
Hams Small, medium 

and slicing sizes

Sausages 
Cake Ijard

Our Mince Meat can 
be used every month 

in the year.
ASK FOR OUR GOODS 

Satisfaction In every pound

John Hopkins
Pork Packers

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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чІTHE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS і •K,

r _ Said Burke, “that we’d die by right. 
In the cradle of our soldier race,
After one good stand-up fight.
My grandfather fell on Vinegar Hill,

. And fighting was not his trade;
But his rusty pike’s in the cabin "still; 
With Hessian blood on the blade.” 
“Aye, aye,” said Kelly, “the pike’s 

were great ...
When the word was 'dear the way?

J. We were thick on the roll in Ninety- 
eight—

Kdly and Burke and Shae."
"Well, here's to the pike and the 

sword and the like! ”
Said Kelly and Вогке, and Shae.

D. BASSEN NOTICE and game to attract the outsider. It was 
proved, he' said, by indisputable facts 

I?have pat my boat in first class ”nd statistics that the indirect revenue 
condition and installed a new engine. 1 enjoyed ** th<- <***e amounted to the 
Wilt take pleasure parties out, at vast $um of $15,000,000 annually.

He invited his hearers to consider the 
peculiar advantages New Brunswick pos
sessed for equalling, U not surpassing 
the state of Maine as an attraction to 
visiting sportsmen. First, New Bruns
wick posessed moose, the monarch of 

One canopy top wagon with double the North American forest, in quantities 
seats,- one single top buggy, one no* eqnaUed by Maine or any other state 
single open wagon, one 
All in good order. Will be 
cheap for cash.

Alcohol
І not neededТГ The .styles "are certainly the 

thing this year. You will ap
preciate the fact when we tell you 
that already this year , we’va had[ ' 
to re-order sonie of the styles.

reasonable prices.» .1
JAMES S. McKAY

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
strong drink. As now made, 
there is not a drop of alcohol 

It is a non-alcoholic fee ic 
and alterative. Aak your oOl 
doctor about your taking this 
medicine for thin, impure 
blbdd. Follow his advice 
every time. He knows.

not »
1 FOR SALEk?

і in it.V
У6 у■ » roadcan. Province

The climate of New Brunswick aiyt' 
the environment and the food supply 
was neg, only peculiarly iavocahfcc to 
keeping up the present quantity of these 
lordly animals, but to increasing their 

for high class Wntch and number largely with the aid -of wide;
Jewelry Repairing go to

- If you intend wearing a smart
stvlish hat. a tine silk shirt waist, 1 And She*. ^ Scholar, with rising joy.

Said, “We were at Ramillies, 
a dress skirt or stylish coat, or: We left our bones atFontenoy

і And up in the Pyrenees.
Before Dunkirk, on Landen’s plain, 
Cremona, Lille, and chent.
We’re all over Austria. France and 

Spain,
Wherever they pitcheda tent.
We’ve died for England, from Waterloo 
To Egypt and Dargai;
And still there’s enough for a corpse 

or a crew,
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”
“Well, here’s to good honest 

fighting Mood!”
In the Shoe line we have Women's Tan Oxfords from said Kelly and Bnrke and shea.

“Oh. the fighting race don't die out. 
If they seldom die in bed.

W. J. DOYLEJ

Aum anything stylish in such articlesЖ7
y/r

erslegislation.
The Hon. L- T. Carleton, commission

er of game and fisheries in the state of 
Maine, estimated the vaine of 
running large in the state at $$00. 

1 When it would consider that the number 
of moose slaughtered legally and illegally

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST ^ veaV“ u“s ^v,ncr rrachtd 3-”»>
idea of the immense possible 

HOMESTEAD REGULATION'S raine of the provincial resources could
1 be obtained.

w* tg* m *»

as belts, gloves. or white goods, 
now is your time before the sizes

N. A: BUNN,
82 Water Street, East їм» rt

І Art your doctor, “What is the first neat

reguto.^Th«2Mm»Lther^2!and pattern і get sold ont.
SYNBPStS OF

We also ha ve a special line of ladies washable shirt 
waist suits at low prices, and also a large supply of chil- 

. dren’r headwear and general outfittings.

Мімг.а
« - - H

Ti

inion Lands in Manitoba. Saskatchewan As business men, why, he asked. The new Town Council met Friday 
and Alberta, excepting В and 26, not re- should they not recognize the evening. After the hoard had been caU-
served. may be homesteaded by any per- a nroner system of game f1 ordgr.Ald- Мадоиап and Mayor
soo who « the soie head of a family, or TbcretmMw to the Lawrence took the «uh of office.rnerta^^g1^ wealth and poputitioufand ^^««cmnumtres were elected 
extent ofone-quarter section of Ш» acres, the value of the moose especxUlTto the tortberar:

fo, mtiv mw* lx- male in woufo increare in correspond
penmnbytihe applicant at a Dominion - 1 StreeU: Bogne, Murphy, Magnwan.
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the behd is

$L50 to $2.25

Also a fine line of Children's Oxfords, now in our show Far love is first in- their 1—

Said Burke; then Kelly said:window.
: Grant, Bogne. Craig. 

Poor; Magowan, Murphy, Goodfll. 
Wharf: Goodffl. Johnson, Dewar. 

At the next License : Dewar. Grant, Bogne.
Fire: Johnson, Craig. Goodin.

D. BASSEN 5HtIT The town council and the school hoardstands.
overAgency on certainAnd the battle-dead from а ЬвиАиі

Єх-lands or sister of an imimdmg homes 
DitieSl—(1) At least six

••

St GeorgeLower Street pected that some definite action wffl be 
talen The board estimate hro Printing: Murphy, Grant, Johnson.Are ranged in one txg horde.

residence upon and cultivation of the Bye-Lews : Mayor. Aid. Merphr-Owr Hue, that fra- Gabriel's trumpet
(2) A opposition will be 

offered at the council meeting, and use 
of the town ЬаП advocated for the met

Wit! stretch three deep tint day. Council adjourned, and the

Ù C.:КеЦу and Bnrke and Shea.”
“WeD. here’s thank God for tier race

acresü ex^n. if fc nib d In made at next

(SPRING HATS
^ for the Ladies, Misses and Children ^

^ We kave * fine stock of Spriag Hats aai Mffltoery^

April

y also do so by livingHe
—or

drip in land win not..
this require

Said КеИуа wd Burke and She» Did yon call at theI(3) A to рег
іт

Bargain Clothing Storethe i&tzhi of
Mes Lizzie »- W. W CORY.

to see what you can get in Men’o 
and Boys’ Clothing, Footwear, and 
Headwear; Men’s general Furnish
ings?

XX-Ti ofOer Milliner starts Os wrE oer

retag iMxri
MASCARENEHer II

3frs_ Artier a
atO. A, C-

lV»ty Stmgt Ьа^е-стсСдпі-
Ifei Bfoeks Bafor. to

Mrs, W, Hakasd »ТЬе РіссаіЩу
:ТЇШТЬМв her

Bargain СММлд Store, D. BASSEN, Propl $5.25 to $20.0#

* ---------------- --------$5.00 to $15,75 .

? Connors Bros., Ltd.?
6 of tim in V,

WE ARE SELLING THE FAROES
with R.» Mtie of

Try a box of Lowney's de&rirau Choe- 

ir Foetal Cards'
LETETE. Stuart of DeerI

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B, В VTHt- We will fie glad SoIjstew far beOs in the *
I ARTHUR G. BROWN Lower Street

with, a severe of La

m

. Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and Optician

*
lastГ...

Wall Papers КеП-v Evans atkmei a 
St. JutotTi

The
Ese.e# her recrut

Mrs. Artrnrr Hgmfervm csHeii

тренш. ef theHe gave: a
Amfirew ! 

firûc mis Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Optical 
Goods of every description neatly repaired. Ring* 

made to onier. Satisfaction guarantee»!

of

■ amtWe AlbertLargest Line 
Latest Styles

fined WÎEÎL
tract. and when trrat forests of 

anther cawed the land.

aiwf Іяігу-
»

•FEMTEIaKY A3D 9ILTERWARE. W" ilrham wacches in 
and that яЬег. aickri, gobd Sled and solid gout caseau Chains, bracelets, brooches, 

irions so reap the benefits rings, sterling silver noeeities, etc.
_ knives, forks; Beaspcons, desert spoons, sugar *Hh.

pzntec- fcrives. cold шеас tacks, etc. Sugar bowk, butter dishes, cake Ьпчкт, 
pickle dishes, fora dishes, esc.

m Жвагеак. for tim riiegrunth of
iteokgeI Millie Dick, s rire 1ÜW +-his- а£ 5еюппс mrestry. hoc that the resnûa
qf Ssh cnEtiae ЯТИІ i^m»-

CHERRYS gym of fed» ягтгї Jarrrt*
I M I f Ft*? fj^r f _

Reflergîng-ш the Mstoey of the Jtste -
Sch- Cka Ввпгег wfTwf for St jbfni of w^fm. be showed tint im 136*. owing ^

. BACK RAY VICTOR TALKING MACHINES. 8. ю and и mtit records 
great variety: needles and supplies. Call and see the Victor Talking 

Machine; it is the best on the market, and will surprise and please von.

LyrA lit Ï4 nt ÎIW ally T^rsZcd Efw. Jf yzriz are stifléring bum
appuffing. frequent headacbes or eye-strain, do noc rteglea. but come and have rb*—*

____ _ " " property examined and get an nones: opinion as tp their condition. This is
grass of Mrs, L- W. Thzragft- лите reprated fim rite fish £n the in- the time of year to wear smoke glasses: they protect the eyes from

lamf waters were gracticaEy таЬегісяв: EngbiC-

Paint and Hardware Store
E ASTPORT. ME.

EV, April 2ГЄ&.
Mr. Andrew McGee is able to be rare seders, а думиІГгймі had

arrived 3t thut
E-*a Leavitt amt Газе Craig, A he the

excessiverecently.

J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, BeImre been to St. John, rat there were evidences of only a. few
the guest of Mr. iaiii dual

Today, through
SunSnes have -netit- rirevr- ^n.fn* ь e.f there

of weirs are gettTTTg- -аттдТТ ^onds abzmnihiig with
«mniL ifeer and 
Large nmin
right hateheriesy and a enznplete 

cd gnanhans out of the

is the whnieÆstrict-Or a spice of danger in grown fs tiVS —àd!* *lTv 
1.6106 lakes and Headquarters: Нашрвза, X. В.“Read eudt the names: "and

Seal Kelly, ' 'you’ll find my 
“And do- we fed rimet.

: a
And Kdly dropped he* head. in "4While Shea—the?- can him Sefafiar supported’’When it's touch and go 

Said Shea, “Bris thirty odd years, 
Undid,.

Snce I charged to drum.
Cp Sfecye’s Brights, and ary e£d

Sfe?“ I Do y on want a package of pore tea? 
! Call up your grocer and ask for Tiger 
* Tiger is an easy word to pronounce,! 
I Abo a very easy word to remember.

down the list of dead.W<
ОМигпі.
The erew of the gsg and yawl.
The bearded area and the lad in &b 

"teens.
!gTrrmers, marmesv

She hr There were 2,(ЖС
F- Nolens, Qnmpoel RntM HœI- 

, merchant, aars &rs “Tmrw 
ЬшЕу emxlketf, am-f was enretl ! average earnings of $3066 for the siStopped a reîwl ball on it’s way. ф months of rrxrft game season.

* He rearinded any of his hearers who 
H might be prejudiced ygafusL the ГiriFii.x of 

foteign. sportsmen tn thin province fftm- 
tiadey m Maine, there was fishing ami 
sfmprfn-g, гтттттругдМу flipfnnr tB, that
existing before the guuei. Illlieixt ДТПІ 
people had r
mm illw і, ГиЛу te f-Тт^- ' ЄЄ* of ,„ ,vr •їчЬ

tint ashes trvan out our
sprigs of green—

Kelly and Bnrke
And* tite deal don’t brag.” “Welt, 

here’s te the
Said Kelly ami Burke trrtf Slwv 
“I wish 'twas hr Irebnui. fife there’s 

the plate, ”

his pipe. EXFOLE ИХГМЖХТ
KaTT fe». w N"^. t

Feb. Жь.'ідв8.
man offlùsnd way : 

“We,reaH in that deal man’s Bid, 
hgrCtqpel

КеИу and Barkeand Sfies.”

Said ! і TRY TIGER TEA!“Wherever’s there’s KeEty’s there’s 
truuhle,” atid Bnrke.
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